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NUHS P"p Band

Receives Trophy
\lrinning the trophy as the top

band out of ten in the 1956 Min-
nesota State Fair Parade of Pep
Bands was the achievement of the
NUHS band under the direction
of Mr. J. Strang, following their
appearance at the State Fair this
fall.

"This was a year of extremely
tough competition, and the placings
were very- very close. AII of the
bands did very well, and you have
reason to be very proud of lour
organization" was the comment
made by Milo J. Peterson, super-
intendent of the Education Depart-
ment of the State Fair, when noti-
fying Mr. Strang.

Plans will be completed soon by
the Student Council for a formal
presentation of the trophy to the
band by a representative from the
State Fair during the halves of a
football game.

The other high school bands that
appeared at the Fair were Hibbing,
Eveletb, Cloquet, Proctor. Canby,
International Falls, Frazee, Marshall
and Alexandria.

Juniors Piresent'

'Cheaper b

"Cheaper by the Doznn", a co-
medy by Frank Gilbreth Jr. and
Ernestine Gilbreth Carey, is the
junior class play to be presented
November 16 and 17 under the
direction of Mr. Armstead.

The cast consists of Mr. Gil-
breth, Bruce Lentz; Mrs. Gilbreth,
Mary Ellen flolm; Ernestine, Sand-
ta Strate; Frank, Dave Young;
Jaekie, Coral Johnson; Dan, Dayle
Besrner; Bill, Gary Schiller; Fred,
Roger Scb:rurrer; Aane, Doris Bar-
nell; Lillian, Marie Gehrke; Mar-
tha, Betty Rolloff.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, Lenore Schno-
brieh; Dr. Burton, Wayne Luepke;
Joe Scalis, , Mike Carrier; Miss
Brill, Carol Cordes; and Larry,
Bill Stolte. Practices bave already.
started.

Production Staff
The top people on the Produc-

tion Staff for the junior elass play
are the studeni directori, I\iary
Lee Clobes and La Vonne Roenstad.
But these people still can not be
forgotten about: stage managers,
Dean Schroeer and Stanley Lloyd;
house managers, John Hillmer and
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Queen Candidates
Which one will be queen? Suspense will continue until the night of the bonfire. pict'red from

left to right are queen candidates: bottorn, Joan Kretsch, Patsy Glasernann, Janice Watden; top:
Patty carlson, Kay suzanne Johnson, Mary Lee oletad and Roberta Beecher.

Nurnber I

Homecoming
Candidates
Are Chosen

the Dozen'
November 16, 17

i- News in Bnef
and 37 girls, total ??; seventh grade,
49 boys and 42 girls, total g1.

The 'seventh gtade has also set
a new record with g1 students.
There are 52 more boys than girls
in both junior and senior high
school.
Notes'on Fire Drills

The two 6re drills conducted last
week showed a need for improve-
ment. During the first one, it took
2 minutes, 20 seconds to empty the
building; the second, 2 minutes, 89
seconds. The students are remind-
ed that they are to go way down
the sidewalk to the edge of the'
street, and not cluster around the
doors of the building.
M.E.A. Convention in St. paul

The state convention of the Minn_
esota Education Association will be
held in St. Paul on October 25_26.
This means a two-day vacation for
the students.
Tests for Ninth Graders

The ninth grade reading tests will
be given in the cafeteria at g:80 on
October 18 under the supervision of
Miss Schmid and Mr. Ness. The
Otis was given on October 1.
Graphoe Dance Scheduled

The first Graphos dance of the
year will be held in the small grm
on November B, with the Swing
Band furnishing the music. More
details later. ,

Student Teacher Scheduled
Johl Solensten from Mankato

Teachers College will do his teach-
ing in English and social studies-
two classes of each-from October
17 to November 80.

Home Ec. Class

Activities Vary
Canaing, making jelly, getting

along with others, home furnish-
ings, and flower arrangemmt are
subjects studied in senior high
home ec. classes.

The senior girls have the first
semester in Miss Westlingfs foocls
department and have been canning
and making jelly.' Taught bv Miss Banovptz, new
instructor in the sewing deparf-
ment, the senior boys have dis-
cussed how to get along with oth-
ers and will begin learning about
the fabrics in men's clothing and
how to care for them.

After faishing a unit on home
fumishiags, the junior girls have
begun sewing on their dreses or
suits.

The queen canclidates have been
chosen, the badges have been ord-
ered, the art class is busy making
posters and New UIm High School
is well on its way to ..Hang the
James Boys," the slogan of this
year's homecoming game against
St. James on Oetober IZ at g:00
p.m. at Johnson Field.

The seven candidates for queen
are Roberta Beecher, patricia Carl-
son, Patsy Glasemann, Joan Kretsch
Kay Suzanne Johnson, Mary Lee
Olstad, and Janice Walden.

Homecoming week activities in-
clude the Thursday night bonfire at
7:30 at Westside Park where the
name of the homecoming queen will
be divulged. This will be followed
by a lunch prepared by the senior
boys' home economics class at
Flandrau State Park. This lunch,
along with the bus transportation
out there, is f:ranced by the fifW
cent homecoming badge. Those
who drive will need a State park
sticker on their cars. After the
hurch there will be skits by some of
the students.

After the game on Friday nighti
there will be a dance for N.U.H.S.
students and alumni. Admission
will be 5Oc.per person, with Dean
Gulbrauson furnishing tbe music.
There will also be a tea in the
Florne Econornics rooma for the
alurnni.

New Ulm FFA Cop
Honors at Fairs

Hang
the

James Boys

-v

Richard Ulrich; stage crew, Pat
Eckstein, Donald Block, James
Steinberg, Willard Kuester, Darwin
Wieland and Nathaniel Rolstad.

Spotlight operator, John Frit-
sche; publicity, Ronald Brey; busi-
ness manager, Chuck Morrison;
prompters, Jean Harmening and
Kay Reinbart.

Other Cornrnittees
Make-up conrmittee, Marilyn Hel-

ler, chairman; Corrine Diedrick,
Diane Dalueg, Carole Ulrich, Caro-
Kitzrow, Norma' Wellman, Marilyn
Jutz and Karen Radloff.

Costume committee, Sharon Lin-
demann, chairman; Elaine Dourleyn,
Zona Larsr;n, Jean Klotz, Sonja
Jenson, Carole Riess, Bernell BIaa-
lid, Jolene Gag, Nikki Ilill, Brenda
Schiller, Orpha. Sell, Renee Kona-
kowitz, Mildred Jobe, and Diane
Gieseke:

The girls that will be at the doors
with'programs and help the aupience
find seats are the ushers: Marjorie
Lieder, Louise Jutz, Margo Boesch,
Marilyn Splinter, Mary Gratz,
Diane Albrecht, Sandra Fluegge
and Janet Hedine.

Freehrnen Physicals
Freshman physical will be given

uesday October 2 aad, Thurs-
day October 4.

On Tuesday the eye,.ear, nose,
and throat speeialists, plu,s the
laboratory technicians will examine
all freshmen; and on Thursday,
October 4 members of the local
medical professipr;,will co.4du_cg tbe
balan-dd of th-e niedieal examina-
tion.

After the examination every at-
tempt is made to bring about the
correetion of the defects of the
students. that took the test. So
far the results have been success-
ful.
Cornrnercial

In the cor$.mercial department,
students are lea.rning basic infor-
mation and fundammtal skills be-
fore beginning their real work.

The seniors are building up their
typine and shorthand skill prepara,
tory to using electric t11>ewriters,
transeribers, and caleulators. They
have been given backgrould ma-
terial about a secretary's respon-
sibilities.

Fascinated by the new abbrev-
iated system of writing, the juniors
in beginning shorthand have con-
centrated only on reading shorthand
and will begin writing it soon.

The typing class has learned all
of the keyboard and most of its
operative parts and are ready to
begm a skill-building program.
Assernbly

"Ildia Today," a colored film,
will be shown by Colonel Arnold
M. Maas on Wednesday, October
31, at 2:30 P.M. in the high school-
auditorium.

Colonel Maas, who has a Ph.D.
from ,the University of Pittsburgh,
has spent eight months photograph-
ing and traveling thousands of
miles in India, to make what Hol-
lywood erperts describe as the best
Indian film in fifteen years.

Hiehlights of the film will in-
clude scenes from villages where 8b
per cent of the people live, and the
Taj Mahal.
Enrollrnent

Breaking all previous records,
New Ulm High School, has a total
enrollmeut of 640 studmts. There
are 346 boys and 294 girls.

In the senior class there are b4
boys and 47 girls, total 101;
junior class, 65 boys and 5b girls,
total, 720; sophomore elass, 7S
boys and 46 girls, total 119; fresh-
man class, 65 boys and 6? girls,
total 132; eigbth gradel 40 boys

The New Ulm Chapter of the
F. F. A. brought home awards
from the State Fair, Brown Coun-
t5r Fair, and the Tri County Fair
at Mankato this summer.' Twelve members of the F. F. A-
wetrt to the State Fair for five
days. They came back with rib-
bons and a Dairy Judgrng Award.
James Fruhwirth, Gary Schlller,
and Gerald Albrecht were on this
team.

New Ulm, Sleepy Eye, Fairfax
and Springfield took part in the
largest F, F. A. livestoek show ever
to be shown at Brown County Fair.
The highest honors went to Fred
Juni who won a Grand Champion-
ship. John Fritsche and ,Elroy
IVellmann also won Grand Cham-
pion awards for their boar and
'barrow-

Three Grand Championships were
brought home from the Tri County
Fair. Fred Bianchi won two and
Gary Zimmermann took home one.

Election of Officers
At the last meeting the election

of officers took place. Marlowe
Ifbl was elected president; Fred
Bianchi, vice presidmt; Dwayne
Pipping, secretary;'Wayne Luepke,
treasurer; - Gary Schiller, reporter;
and Eugene Bieraugel, sentinel
fnstallation of officers will take
place at the next meeting.

To Attend Schools and
Conventions

On October 4 all officers of the
F. F. A. will attend leadership
school at Luverne, Minnesota. On
October 11 some members of the
F. F. A. are going to Marketing
School. The National F. F. A.
Convention will be held October
14-18 at Kansas CiW. Fred Bian-
cbi and Dwayne Pipping have
been eleeted to go.

The sophomores have learned how
to arrange flowers and are now
starting to sew dresses.

I hear ya knockint, but ya can't get inrtt would be an appro-
priate song for Carol, Mary Lee and Grace. Repreeenting the.fed-
ing of rnany seniors, the girb want back the senior locker dens
which were rnade into storeroom. Story\ of change follows on,
page 4.



Pase 2

By Jann and Mary Lee

Carol Steinhauer can be best described
as being the life of the party and the head
of a famous fan club. Carol's favorite pas-

time is playing the piano and dancing.
Among her pet peeves are ignorant people.

After graduation the "U" 'will be her des-

tination. ***
Mike Stolte is one of the _larger boys

in the senior class. "Stud," as he is licrown
to most of his classmates, is camparatively
quiet and names football as his favorite
sport. He is quite proud of his blue "Chev"
as well as its usual occupant. Mike is un-
decided as to the future.

New Ulrn, Minnesota

to

Always entertaining others is Don Bo-
dine. "Smoky," has a Lrrack for imper-
sonations, especially "Amos & Andy." His
trade marks are his deep bass voice and
his brig\tly-colored clothes. Don is a hard
worker, but somehow finds time for the
sport which he excels in-tennis.***

Karen Fussner works in the box ofiice
at the New Ulm Theatre and seems to
mjoy hillbilly musit, for some strange rea-
son. She likes roller skating and dancing
as pastimes. After graduation Karen plans
to be a secretary. ***

We consider Jirn Scheible to be the best
student body president ever. Known for
his speett (on the football field) and his drv
humor. Jim has a very congenial personali-
ty. Attending St. Cloud Teachers College
is his ambition after graduation.
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Advice to the
Fashion Lorn

The "Ivy League'l look has invaded our
sehool as well as every other school. It
is not only found on the majorette's Ber-
mudas, but the boys have picked it up for

.their black pants as well as their bright
red ones.

Speaking of Bermudag you see more of
them all the time. This winter tbere are
going to be some awfully cold, ldrock licrees.

The bulky knit sweater has shown evi-
dence of finding its way into our miclst and
will be even more popular this winter.

Take a look around the halls. Notice
the saddle shoes. You will have a hard
time trying to find someone who is not
wearing one style or another.

A few ol the girls are wearing Chignons
(pugs) in their hair; and if there weren't
so many short hair cuts, I'm sure you'd
see more.

Boys shirts are brighter than ever, and
a lew collars turned up can be expected.

" Thc
Galloping

Alte rnatiae"
by "Bootstt

Monday, as I attempted my exit through
the chemistry door, I was met and swept
along by a tidal wave of "galloping under-
classmen" tearing through the corridors of
NU$S under the false illusion they were
on an indoor race track. This has long been
a souree of irritation between faeulty and
students. f recall last spring when a plan
was ptoposed whereby our teachers would
also assume the role of policemen and "po-
lice the halls". This plan was readily de-
nounced by the students, and it was laid
aside with the annourcement situations must
improve or something would be done. The
warning was not heeded; the galloping con-
tinues.

This never aggravated me before, for f
had the idea that every school had our prob-
lem and was failing to solve it. I suffered a
"mild shock" when I discovered this isn't
true. Mr. O. A. Olson, who is currently
teadring at Hibbing after two previous years
at New Ulm, was one day bragging about
his pupils. He said, "As far as behavior
is concerned, the kids actually act Iike an-
gels - not only in the classroom, but in
the halls and auditorium as well. It would
seem unbelievable at New Ulm, but I
have yet to. see a single student run in the
halls. f heven't yet seen a pencil mark on
any of my desks; nor have I seen a piece
of paper on the floor in either halls or class-
room."

To us, this sounds fantastic. But the
fact remains-the present condition c'n ,not
go on as it is. Need more be said? If
other schools-much larger than ours-can
successfully whip this groblem-why can't
we? Eventually, this problem will be solv-
ed; either by our owa full realization of the
problem and our voluntary cooperation or,
the only other alternative open, by force
and policeteachers. The alternative is yours.
Which one shall it be?

Courtesy is contagious; let's start an epi-
demic.

BRAINS

The human brain is wonderful. It starts
working the moment you wake up in the
morning and doem't stop until you are call-
ed on in class.

,THE
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i- EditorialTl
LONG ROAD AHEAD

This fall you seventh graders
and many ninth graders entered New
Ulm High School and found a place
entirely difrerent from any you've
ever known. You've spent your first
few weeks finding your rray around,
going up and down the wrong stairs
and sampling the food in the lunch
rooms. It's all been very exciting,
and deep inside you've loved every
minute of it.

This is your school norv and this
is where you will do a great deal of
growing and learning. You'll learn
what great American patriot said
"Give me liberty or give me death"
and that the shortest distance be-
tween two points is a straight line-

But befoie school and after school
you'll learn too. Yoy'll learn that
you become a good leader by becom-
ing a good follower. Winning friends,
gaining self-confidenee and learning
to accept responsibility will be some
of your other lessous.

Here you will know the fun and
spirit at school functions. You'll
know the excitement of making Ninth
grade chorus. You will feel a sense
of pride when your school is praised
in -the paper. You'll spend many
huppy hours puzzliug over mysteries
that have remained unsolved for
centuries.

The rest of the school welcomes
you, seventh and , ninth graders, as
you begin six golden years of grow-
ing and learning. Enjoy them as
much as you can, for tomorrow they
will be gone.

When we strolled up the side-
walk on the first day of school,
many of us commented on our beau-
tiful campus. But by the end of
the v'eek scraps of paper had ac-
cumulated along the sidewalk and
soon our campus bdcame a littered
grounds. The next time you have
a piece of scra,p paper in yorlr
hand, just lake ten short steps and
drop it intb a container. ft saves
the janitors' time , and our campus
will retain its natural beauty.

Band
Vernarrrae Merwin

While most high school students were
basking in the sun, swimming in a pool'of
cool water, or enjoying a movie in an air
cnnditioned theater, band members were
trudging up to sdiool either to face the mos-
quitoes while practicing march routines out-
side or the heat while learning concert music
inside. But all was of great avail for the
band won a trophy at the Minnesota State
Fair, August 29, for being the top band out
of ten to compete. Selections on the pro-
gram were "Trombrero," a rhythmical La-
tin American number-; two.marches, "Amer!
ca Red Cross" and "Men of Might;" "Lon-
donderry Air," a trumpet solo by Don Ma-
thiowetz; the popular "Kidtlie Ballet;"
and l'Polka Medley."

On July 29, the band traveled to Sleepy
Eye's Jubilesta and for the remainder of
the summer worked on "Marching Through
The Years," a precision march routine used
at the Waseca-New Ulm football game Sep-
tember 21.

Again this year the band was chosen to
attend Band Day at Memorial Stadiun,
October 13. During half-time of the Min-
nesota-Northwestern football game, 6,000
bandsmen from Minnesota will perform.

Choir
If you hear melodious sounds coming

from the band room sixth period Tuesday
and Thursday, you'll lcrow its the senior
high choir rehearsing for their Christmas
program.

Already? You ask. Yes, it's only Sep-
tember, but a program takes a lot of hard
work, co-operation and polishing, and all of
that takes time!

Althougb the details have not yet been
disclosed, this year's program will be dif-
ferent from last year's.

Mr. Ackermann has made a special ap-
peal for tenors. Come oD, fellows, it's
good experience, and a lot of fun!

Katen Volinkaty, i.i'the leader" from
Lafayette always ready for something daring,
doesn't seem to. appreciate the dull way of
life. Karen stands a tall 5'9" and is quite
proud of it. She spends much of her time
dancing to Rock n' RolI music in the S &
O Cafe in Lafayette in preparation forMan-
kato Teachers College.

Bill Strate, better inown as "Frog,"
is a good one'for pulling ofr jokes when you
least expect them. IIe seems to enioy flip-
ping for root beers and playing golf. Bill,
a lover of nature, is undecided as to the
future.

-
Who are We?

follow in his father's footsteps, and. enter
law.

***

i<*,F

*d(*

***

*.***
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****

- Janis "Woody" Asleson intlulges in
letter-writing and baby sitting when she
is not on the phone. 'lNumber Please,"
will be her pet expression following gradua-
tion. Janis is always smiling except wben
she goes to the movies; there she has to
have an ample supply of hankies.

Vic Reirn, sometimes ealled "Grizzly
Bear" and known as a staunch Democrat,
can often be found playing chauffeur
a certain junior girl in his green Ford.
good all-around athlete, Vicky plans

T
Verna Mae Merwin, a transfer from Wis-

consin last year, made her friends here quick-
ly, especially with a graduate of "56".
Her pet. peeve is stuck-up people. Verna
Mae plans to attend beauty school in Man-
kato.

'k*i

"California, Here I Come," is now being
sung by Harvey Sheleny as he gets ready
to depart from New Ulm. Harvey's pet
peeve is girls and 6th hour study' After
graduation, college will be his.goal-

How True!
Sing a song of sulfide

A beqker full of lime,
Four and twenty test tubes
Breaking all the time.
When the top is lifted,
The fumes begin to reek
fsu't this an awful mess,
To lave five times a week.
(Dedicated to Chemistry Students)

Tid Bits .

bv Jill and PennY

The' sophomore class has incorporated
Fhiday as Hood Day and all the boys are
daring enough to wear their collars up.

Three C's
Classroorn

Coiridor
Carnpus

At class play tryouts Mr. Armstead as\- -
ed Gene Lintlmeydr what activfiies tre hd"- ^
after school.

Gene Lindmeyer replied, "I'm retired."****
At class play try-outs Chuck Morrison said

he would like to play the part of the lather
because he was sort of chubby.

Mr. Armstead asked him, "Whit else
do you do besides being chubby?'r****

In speech Mr. Wood asked Bruce Lentz
what his favorite TV program is. Bruce
sat there for a while and then said, "I
really don't know."

Mr. W'ood thm said, "You're about the
only one who would lirow."

Bruce finally said, "We don't have T.V."****
In English 10 Miss Steen was discussing

how difficult it is to explain some things
in words. She asked the class how they
would explain a triangle.

Lorelei Merwin replied, "It's a three-
sided love affair."****

In 6th hour senior English, Miss Kayser
asked the class wbether they would rather
have some of the windows closed, but no
flies, or all windows open and flies.

Al Eckstein spoke up-"The flies. It
will give us something to do,"

Confidential Advice
I have been going steaily withNo. 43,

on the football team for not even two years
and reeently he has tried to kiss me good-
nieht. Please tell me how to remedy this
situation, as I feel we don't linow eaeh
other well enough yet.

Desperate\r yours,
G.B.

You certainly dori't lorow No. 48 well
enough to let him take advantage of you
like that. Ilowever, after two years we do
advise an occasional kiss to hold his interest.

B.&J.
I am a seventhgraderwholikes a seventh

grade boy very much. I don't think he
likes me, so how ean I make him take no-
tice of me!

Troublecl Seventh Grader
You have a difficult problem to cropewith.

In your case we ad.vise a few rabbit punehes
or kicks in the shins whidr, will make him
notice you. However, be careful not to
make him cry.

B.&J.

W'ell, the seniors got away with act-
ing brave during the Mantoux tests. Most
of us were quaking in our boots but we
girls managed to take them like
however the boys took them like women.

At least once a year we have a fire drill.
Unfortunately we are never told in advance
when the drill will be; consequently the most
orderly pandemonium rages througlr the
corridors. The only casualties are those
who hail heart attacks because of the loud
(and I mean loud) buz'zer.

* * :tilt

More people have been seen parading
through the halls with their arms in slings.
However, there is no cause for alarm -most of the cases are just senior first aiders
practicing their bandages. Neat jobs 

-almost fooled you, didn't thefl

A few people were startled at the sight
of someone wearing sunglasses Monday and
thought.perhaps there was a celebrity in
our midst, but on second look it was only
Joel Erickson.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Bobby Beecher
Patti Carlson
Patsy GlaeEran
Kay Johnson
Joan Kretsch
Mary Lee Olstad
Janice Walden

Jar
the

Jimmies
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Eagles Downed 27 -O

by Blue Jays

The South Central Conference
favorites, 'Waseca, flexed their migh-
ty muscles Friday, September 21
by beating the Eagles 27-0.

'Waseca's first string stayecl in
long enough to make three quick
touchdowns in the first quarter.
Other than that, the first string
was on the bene"h except for defense.

Waseca's tremendous ground de-
fense limited the Eagles to 4 yards.
New Ulm passed 24 times, which
is sort of a record for the usually
ground-minded Eagles.

During the frst few plays, Gery
Slattery,specl 82 and 59 yards for
two fast T. D.'s; A pass to big
Bob Johnson produced the third
touchdown of the first quarter.

'. Second Quarter
' Mike Traurig, playine his best

defensive game so |ar, made a
beautiiul tackle to save another
touchdown in the second quarter.

Irr, the second half "Ac€" Ifer-
rick started conaecting on his
passes, completing 10 of 23. Dally
completed 4 f.or 23 yards in a march
to Waseca's 18, where the drive
was stopped.

The visiting Bluejays recovered
an Eagle fumble on the kickoff
on the z?-yard line. A few plays
later they were in the end zone,
Gerry Slattery again taking the
honors.

Late in the last quarter the
Eagles got off to a l2-yard march.
A pasc to Nolan Tobias contrib-
uting 30. Shortly thereafter the
game ended.

Senior High GAA
Choose Captains

. Judie Hoffrnann

September 17 the Senior ,High
G. A. A. held their first meeting.
Some of the activities decided on
for the coming year are volleyball,
badminton, ping pong, ancl basket-
ball.

Captains were also chosen; sen-
iorsl-Grace Hagemeister, Sbaron
Johnson, and Roberta Bee&er;
juniors:-Mary Gratz, Sandra Stra-
te, and Jen Klotz; sophomores:-
Judie Eoffmann and Karen Dar-
lington.

GUN SAFETY

Heed These Rules

With pheasaut season and a one
day open deer season just around
the corner, these 10 rules on gun
safety are a reminder for all hunt-
ers.

1. Treat every gun with respect
ttue a loaded gun. This is the ear-
dinal rule of gun safety.

2. Carry only empty guns tak-
en down or with the action open,
into your automobile or home.

3. Always be sure that the bar-
iel and action are clear of obstruc-
tions.

4. Always carry your gun so
that you can control the direction
of the muzzle, even if you stumble.

5. Be sure of your target before
you pull the trigger.

6. Never point a grur at a^ny-

thing you do not want to shoot.
7. Never leave your gun un-

attended unless you unload it fust.
8. Never climb a tree or a

fence with a loaded gun.
9. Never shoot at a flat, hard

$lrface, ot a surface of water.
10. Do not mix gunpowder and

alcohol.

If everyone obeys tlese simple
rules, hunting in general will be
less hazardous and also more fun.
Ict's hope it is not you that
spoils it for the group.

Sleepy Eye \(/ins'
Opening Game 12-6

The Eagles lost their first game
of the season in a 6 to 12 play
off held at Sleepy Eye Friday Sep-
tember 7.

New Ulm scored once along the
ground in and had two long touch-
dowu plays called back by two of
the combined 16 penaltiis which
marred the game. Another 10 fum-
bles, 6 by New UIm, helped make
the game a typical season opener.

New UIm scored early in the
second quarter but Sleepy Eye also
scrored in the same period and in
the final quarter made the winning
toudrdown.

EVERYBODY LO\}ES ME
Strong boys grab me and hold

me tight.
And they take me out on Fri-

day nigh6.
I glide witb grace with head held

hich,
And oft I'm stoplied by a real

strong guy,
"Possession of me" creates a

fight
But I prefer the boys in Pur-

ple and White
Whm I get smeared with mud' and rain
A man dries ofi. my dirW grain,
I don't mind kicks o'er tbe goal

posts, tail
Because, )yoo 

"ee, 
I'm an "OIe

football."

Dave Silcox
A much improved Eagle team

played terrific defensb in the first
half and then combined a second
half display of offcnsive power to
take their traditional rival, GIen-
@€, 6-0. 14

The Eagles played air-tight de-
fense in the second half to srnother
all Glencoe attacks, which had
produced 108 yards in the fust
half .

During the second half the visit-
ors only had 1 yard net gain from
the line of scrimmage. Glencoe
gained 14 " yards but thm lost
13 yards giving them 1 yard net
gain.

With its offense sputtering in the
first half, the Eagles battled to a
0-0 tie.

Second Half

In t\e second half New Ulm got
life on a 24-yafi. run by halfback
Jim Scheible and used aknost the
whole third quarter setting up the
lone touchdown. Glmcoe only had

New Ulrrr..Minneorta

Football seaaora is well underway with the Eagles record standing
at one even and three losses. Pictured above are the Eaglee against
Glencoe.

Eagles Dump Glencoe For New
Ulm HS's First Win
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possession of the ball for 4 plays
during that quarter.

During the tbird quarter New
Ulm passes started to click, Ifer-
riek passed to Reim for 13 and thm
again for 8 yards. After a few
ground plays, Herrick again passed
to Reim for 6 points. The point
after touchdown was blocked.

After New Ulm kicked off, GIen-
coe lost 10 yards on their first
two plays from scrimmage, includ-
ing 9 yarcls on a smash by Eagle
captain, Tom Zupfer. Glencoe had
to punt twice, but with one minute
to go Glencoe intercepted a New
Ulm pass to add excitement to
the end of the game. 'With seconds
to go, Mike Traurig interceptetl a
Glencoe pass to give New Ulm
time to call a play to kill the elock
time to call a play to kill the clock
and end the game.

There's nothing Iike the first
horseback ride to make a peison
feel better off.

Meet the Bagles
Coaches: Ken Noren, Virgil Goertzen, Morrie Ness, Jerome S&roeder
Student Managers: David Frank, Karl Preuss
No. Name Grade Position Weieht
10 David Silcox
11 Riehard Filzen
72 'Wenzel Wiesner
13 Nils fverson
14 Nick Gulden
22 Stanley Lloyd
2g Lyle Hames
24 Michael Traurig
25 James Scheible
26 Curtis Christensen
27 Patrick Eckstein
28 Lee Beecher
29 Joel Erickson
30 Les Young
31 David Domeier
32 John Hillmer
33 Dallas Ilerrick
34 Dean Schroeer
35 Nolan Tobias
36 Vic Reim
37 Donald Mathiowetz
38 Calvin Kassuelke
39 Marlowe Ubl
40 Alvin Eckstein
4L Thomas Zupfer
42 Paul Krueger
43 Miehael Stolte
44 Willard Kuester
45 Charles Morrison
46 Roger Sdnurrer

10
10
io
10
72
11
10
t2
12
10
11
t2
12
12
12
11
12
11
12
72
12
11
t2
72
t2
12
12
11

11
11

QB
G
.E
E
G
HB
IIB
HB
IIB
HB
FB
c
T
G
.G

E
QB
T
E
E
c
C
T
T,
G
FB
T
G
G
c

140
155
1&
r48
158
150
155
119
147
147
155
148
t7L
163
167
166
136
155
777
185
175
157
787
170
773
17L
205
170
163
150

"The tearn is in a hu{dle;tt says the c}reerleaders, and sq says
the whole school. Leading our yells for the corning year are our
newly elected cheerleaders, chosen frorn a group of ten girls. They
are left to right, Carol Johneon, Mary Lee Clobes, Kathy Herrick
and Roberta Beecher.

1956 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 7-Sleepy Eye
Septernber l5-Glencoe
September 2l-Waseca
Septernber 28-Fairmont
October S-Redwood Falls
October 12-St. Jarnes
October 19-St. Peter
October 24-Blue Earth (7:30 P.M.)

SCHEDULE

(Lost)
(rffon)
(Lost)
(l.ost)

(There)
(Here)
(Here)

(There)

(There)
(Here)

(There)
(Here)

(There)
(Here)

October
October
October
October
October
October

..B" TEAM
l-Madelia
8-St. James
8-Sleepy Eye

15-St. Jarnes
22-Redwood Falls
29-St. . Peter

Crucify
the

Saints

Green Glothiers
Honte of Quality Clothes

for nr,en and -boys

Only the Best Hits

tew Ulm Therter
New Ulm

Spelbrink's Glothing Co.

Men and Boyst Wear

Pat's Cleaners lnc.
Edwin O. Meyer, Prop.

Phone 115

Fmil[ns & ffincililrs
B[T[ OF IEU Utn

Complete Bahking '
Service

Leuthold-ileuhuel
Clothierc

Known QrralitYr Mcntr
And Boyrt Wcar

School Sueaterc
Chenille Enblerns

State Bank of
New Ul"m

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Go To

OI$(IT DRUGS
for

PRESCRIPTIONS

Fesenmaier Hardware

Maytag and. Frigidiarc

Thc New Better Dry Cleaning
CaIIed Sanitone available now

At OSWALD'S

The Storc Where You Can
Afford to Shop

RTI.IIBLE IIRUGS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carneras . Parker Penr

Student Headquarters

Sportsman's Shop New Ulm Laundry

llew Ulm Gilt &
'llobby $hop

AIwin
Electric Go.

\ilcstinghouse Appliance
. and
Zenith Telivieion

Dealer
arll';t',: lrF.'r ' i:;.1'lItr''

sTotE s
Shocr for evoryonc
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"Woe be!" sigh the seniors. of
this year. "Wh.at has happened to
the noon-hour meeting place and
the jamming cramming corner of
most of the seniors?" Gone!

The twelfth grade has had to
fnd another spot to meet and loaf
since their lockers have been moved
and several storage rooms are in
their place.

The first floor has been changed
in another way, too. Its walls
all along the main cprridor have
been coated with a light gray wains-
coting, adding to its appearance.

Changes and Additions in Guid-
ance

Room 20? has beeri mnverted
into a guidanee troom, rvith separate
offices for Miss Schmid and Mr.
Ness. There is also a reading room
where all the catalogs from crcl-
leges, technical sehools, and armed
forces are kept. All students are
invited to come in during their
free time and look arourrd and read
material from different schools.
A small recrcrd and file room is off
the reading room, primarily for the
use of the faculty.

The vocational tests for the sen-
iors are being givm in the guidance

New UIrn. Minnesota

T. D. Wood, head of speech de-
partment.

Jerorne Schroeder, Junior high
social and wrestling crach.

Tuesday, October 2, 1956

Meeting Place Missing;
Guidance Room Converted

Six Instructors Join
Jr-Sr High Faculty

Alumni Activities
Vary; College,
Armed Forces

Twenty-eight members of the
Class of '56 are now attending col-
lege or business school, eighteen are
in the armed forces, twent5r-four are
employed in New Ulm, seven are
working out of town, ffve girls have
been married, six boys.are farming,
four are at home, and four are un-
deeided.

Those attending college or other
schools are Patriek Boettger, Caro-
lyn Kottke, George Feterson, and
James W'olf, University of Minne-
sota; Elroy Wellmann, University
Farm School; Sandra Garton, Allan
Gebbard, Dee Ann Schleuder, Mary
Jane Schnobrich, Roger Wiedl, and
Fred Witt, Mankato Teachers Col-
lege; Jyneal Erickson, Sylvia Gar-
ske, Louise Lippmann, and Karen
Johnson, Hamline; Vinson Alwin,
Dunwoody Iastitute; Dorothy
Brown, St. Benedict's College, St.
Joseph, Minnesota; Darlene and
Karen De Rouch, Capital Business
College, Salem, Oregon; Shirleen
Lindmeyer, Miller Hospital, St.
Paul; Aln Gewerth, Minnesota
School of Business; Adrianne John-
son, Nursing College of St. Cath-
erine; Roger Radke, Dewey Tech-
nical School, Chicago; Virginia
Schliemann and Nancy Turner,
Minneapolis Business School; Mary
Beth Schmeising, Lutheran Bible
School, Minneapolis; Audrey'Well-
mann, Macalester; Robert Yates,
Tulane UniversiW; John Klotz,
South Dakota; and Karen Dieden-
hofen, Methodist Hospital, Roch-
ester, Nursing.

Arrned Forces For Many
In the services are Glenn Bold:

uan, Hany Deopere, Mike, Farrell,
Joel Keckeisen, Jerry Lindmeyer,
Richard Marks, Warren Wieland,
Harvey Janni, Wayne Haber, and
Fled l{aeker, NaW; Herb Franta,
Ronnie Renner, Daniel Schmidt,
and Floyd Havemeier, Army;
James Reinhart and Norman Sell,
Air Force; Virgil Keock, Martnes;
and Janet Filzen, WAF's

Those working in town are Mar-
lyn Albrecht, Courthouse, Register
of Deeds Office; Karen Albreeht,
Union llospital; Elaine Arndt, UI-
Ri& Electric; Patricia Boettger,
city manager's office; Kathryrr Dirks
and I{arold Drexler, Krafts; Mar-
garet Dittrich, Dr. Von Bank's of-
ffce; Shirley Dithicl, Caroll'n Tem-
plin, Carol'Wilson, Rosalie Hippert,
and Dorothy Hogen, telephone of-
fce; Vydell Koeck, Oswald's; Roger
Kretsch, Auto Electric; Janet
Krobn, Weneeda; Joyce Meyer,
Paul's Super Value; Marlys Miklas,
Badrer Drugs; Ruth Niehols, Lor-

room along with other individual
tests.

Miss Schmid still teaches orien-
tation and will have a room in
the new wing when it is finished.
Mr. Ness teaches Boy's Physical
Education.

Third Floor and New Wing
Going 1up to third floor we find

that Mr. Zahn's and Mr- Harman's
classrooms have all new desks,
movable for better grouping. Wash-
ington and Lincoln schools have
been furnished with new seats,
also.

To reduce the overhead wiring,
widerground telephone circults have
been installed.

The new addition to N. U. H. S.
was to have been completed August
15, 1956; but because of the delay
in the crcmpletion of the Terrazo
floors, no specific date is now avail-
able as to when it will be finishecl.
Temporary arrangements have been
made to use the present class rooms
more efficiently. Irl the new ad-
dition there are four classrooms;
on second floor the art room and
a classroom.

Third floor roorns will'be unoc-
cupied until they are needed some-
time in the future.

Student Council Prcpare
ForOct.12, Convcntion

Preparations for homecoming, Oe
tober 12, and plans to attend the
Southwest Division Convention at
Mapleton, October 16, have occu-
pied the attention of the Student
Council, which is made up of eight
boys and six girls.

At the last meeting, officers
were elected. James Scheible is
president; Rosellen Schwermann,
vice president; Jill Wagner, secre-
tary. Other seniors include Fat
Glasmann and Mary Lee Olstad.

Junior members are David Ed-
wards, John Hillmer, Bruce Lentz,
and Gary Schiller.

Ruth Chambard, Bonnie Harmen-
ing, Kathy Herrick, Tony Rolloff
and David Silcox are the sopho-
more representatives.

Delegates to the convention at
Mapleton are Mary Lee Olstad,
Rosellen Schwermann, Jill 'Wagner

and James Scheible.

etto Hospital; Martin Stefrel and
Barbara Harris, New UIm Daily
Journal; Arleire Unverworn,'Wool-
worths; Marsha Vogelpohl, Super-
sweet Feeds; Diane 'Wacker, Ben
Franklin; and Gerald Werner, Her-
bergers.

Out-of-town Jobs or Marriage
for Some

Working out of town are the fol-
lowing: Harvey Fruhwirth, cream-
ery in Bernadotte; Joanne Minnick,
International Miiling Office, Mi.'-
eapolis; Joyce 'Wieland, Hopkins:
Gerald Johns, const4uction work;
Sleepy Eye; and David Grussendorf,
filling station operator, Lafayette.

These girls have married: La
Donna Baier, Mrs. Wuyo" Alfson;
Bernice Karstens, Mrs. Edward
Fisher; Donna Hulke, Mrs. Ronald
Kollman; Mary Roiger, Mrs. Leo
Sturm;'and Betty Stolt, Mrs. Way-
land Staley, who is attending Beau-
ty School in Mankato.

At home on their farms are Ran.
dall Berdan, Francis Brururer, Pat
Kretsdr, Paul Kretsch, Jerome
Sehmidt, and Harland Stueber. fu-
lis Deterling, Janet Stadick, Helen
Grossmann, and Alice Johnson are
at home. Karen Wagner has bee4
in Europe and will return soon.
Barbara Kumm, Burnell Meyer,
Darlene Milbrett, and Warren
Schnobrich are undecided.

ABILITY FIGURES

It's better'to do a little task
well than to be lost in a great
undertaking.

Backer's Pharmacy

RETZ[[FF'$
Our (lwn Hardware

Since 1887

Gitizens $tate Bank

EIBNER'S
BaLery - Ice Crearn - Candiee

Lunches 
- 

Dinners

of New Ulrn

Mernber of FDIC

-

Rite-Way Gleaners
Cleanerc-Dyers

518 3rd St. North Phone 501
Thc Only Bugain ln Dry Cleming

Ie Qual i

llCIIS IIEPANIilEilI
ST(lNE

"Reputable /Vcmes
Guqrantee Sstisfoction"

Shake's Cleaners
20/s Discount

Ccsh and colrry

225 \orth Minnesota

AT LOWER PRICES

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Jarnes Blackstad, mathematics
and science teacher.

Virgil Goertzen, teaching world
history, head basketball coach.

Six new instructors have joined
the junior-senior high faculty this
fall, bringing the number to 38.

Lorbtta Banovetz is the nerv
sewing teacher in the horne econo-
mics department. She is a grad-
uate of the University of }linnesota
and a native of Ely, Minaesota.
Last year she taught at Eden Val-
ley.

T. David Wood head of the
speeeh department is a graduate of
Mankato State Teachers and a na-
tive of Delavan. He taught zt
Davenport, Iowa, last year.

James Blackstad is the mathe-
maties and science teacher. He's a
native of St. James, a graduate of
Mankato State, and was presently
in the armed forces.

Gladys Schroeer is ?ih grade
remedial, a graduate of Mankato
State Teachers, native of New Ulm,
and had taught rural school last
year.

Virgil Goertzen is teaching
world history and is head basket-
ball coach. He graduated from
Mankato State Teachers, is a na-
tive of Mountain Lake, and taugbt
last year at Buffalc Center, Iowa.

Ellen R. Mueller is teacher of
girls' physical edu.cation, a grad-
uate of Gustavus Adolphus, and
taught here several years ago; she
taught at Milwaukee last year.

Jerorne Schroeder teaches jun-
irr high social and is 6ead wrestlingl
coach. I{e is a 1956 graduate of
Mankato State and a nativ-e of
Owatonna.

Ellen R. Mueller is teaching girls
physical education.

Jlew Ulm Greenhouses
Flowers For AII Occasions

Phone 45

Downtown Store Phone 67

iluesing llrug $tore
We have it, will'get it or, it

ign't rrradc.

For Your Best Malts
in town, visit your

IIAIRY BIN
Milk-Butter-Crearn

for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES-ICE CREAM

SOFT DR'/VTTS

Loretta Benovetz, sewing instruct-
or in home ee. dept.

Gladys Schroeer is seventh grade
remedial

Cornplete Carnerq, Dept. Ulrich Electric, lnc.
Your Generql Electric

Dealer Phone 180

fluality Furniture toolworth's

"The Studen{s Shop"

^0Ma
FOOTWEAR OF DISTINCTON

DRESSES BY
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
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